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PREPARE TODAY. BE READY TOMORROW.
Raising awareness of possible threats and the
state of preparedness of the maritime industry
for cyber-security related incidents.

Host:

Organizers:

www.hrspotlight.eu
LUNCH
12.00 — 13.00

Session I: identifying threats & vulnerabilities
13.00

• Keynote speech: Know your enemy – a short guide to the international cyber-threat repertoire
Andrew Fitzmaurice, CEO, Templar ExecutivesTBC
• Keynote speech: Three pillars of information security – physical,
human and digital
Norbert Kouwenhoven; Head of Global Trade Digitization; IBMTBC

14.00

• The human factor – weakest link in the security net?
Elisabet Haugsbø M.Sc; Engineer, Marine Cybernetics Advisory;
DNV GL – MaritimeCONFIRMED

Coffee break
14.00 — 14.20

Session II: assessing risk & exposure
14.20

• Identifying critical assets – what hurts us most and why?
Sharif Gardner, Training Manager – Cyber Unit, Axis/NovaeCONFIRMED
• ECDIS, AIS & VTS – exposure level and attack paths
Deloitte RepresentativeTBC

15.20

• Ports and terminals – an easy target for cyber-attacks?
Port of Rotterdam RepresentativeTBC

Coffee break
15.20 — 15.40

Session III: protection measures & the aftermath
15.40

• A Mariner’s guide to Maritime Cyber Risk Management
Peter Cook, Director, PCA Maritime LtdCONFIRMED
• Bad things happen – designing a contingency plan
Thomas Miller Specialty RepresentativeTBC

16.40
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17.30

• Lessons learned – what have past incidents taught us?
Maersk RepresentativeTBC
Discussion panel: Staying proactive – a strategic approach
to cyber-security
Moderator: University of Hamburg RepresentativeTBC
Panelists: TBA
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ORGANIZERS:

Actia Forum
Organiser
Founded in year 2000, Actia Forum is specialises in organizing events/meetings and providing consulting services that match the needs of
the transport & logistics industry. Actia Forum's
portfolio covers two areas – events and consulting. By firmly standing these two legs, we can
guarantee that whatever goals our clients wish to
accomplish, we are here to support them in their
journey. Additionally, we are the only company
who knows the Baltic Sea region inside out as
well as are the sole maritime conference firm with
strong support in printed expert publications.
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Harbours Review
Co-organiser
The Harbours Review is a European magazine of
the Baltic Press publishing house, with a bi-monthly e-zine with expert views on the most important issues for Europe's port sector, as well as
a completely free on-line European ports database. Baltic Press set out in 2004 and from that
time delivers credible information and professional market analysis (like yearbook publications:
ro-ro&ferry, container, bulk, Baltic ports). We
enhance business among partners within the
region and promote European companies throughout the world.

